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ABSTRAC':

Key characteristics of adults who the General
Educational Development (GED) Tests in 1989 were compared with those
of their 1980 counterparts. Findings indicated that the percentage
taking the tests primarily to fulfill postsecondary educational
admissions requirements increased from 29.1 to 32.8 percent. The
percentage who took the tests for employment reasons declined from
38.6 to 32.2 percent. A higher percentage reported studying before
taking the tests, an increase from 79.5 to 83.8 percent. The average
number of hours studied increased from 20.0 to 30.5. Candidates in
1989 reported having the same in-school grades and yea.rs of schooling
as those in 1980. The number of candidates aged 18 to 24 declined by
26 percent. The proportion of Hispanics increased from 6.8 to 11.2
percent, whereas the percentage of Black candidates fell from 17.1 to
14.2 percent. Minority adults continued to be more highly represented
among GED candidates than in the general U.S. population. The largest
percentage of candidates in both years cited personal reasons for
leaving high school. The percentage who left school due to pregnancy
or marriage tripled. Nearly one in five cited the need to work as the
most important reason for leaving school. The percentage who left
school because they were not doing well declined. (12 references)
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What are the GED Tests and
who takes them?

the (ieneral Educational De% elopoient
(GED) rests Inca-41re the maior and lastine
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a diploma. adults taking the ( f est,.
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by slanet Baldivin

;KEY- FINDINGS
D IMPLICATIONS

About '70060 adults, or
,33Vof candidates in 1989,
tootilie ;GED 'Tests pri--

artirksue# editcational

.0131101:11r represent
,kr i 'of new
coil* ottaintS each year.
College admissions offi-
cers and academic and
career counselors should
target- 0,11Ktica and re-
cruitmenniethltles to GED
candidate

andidates' reported study
time has increased 50%.
Also, evidence of waiting
lists for r.dult education
programs suggests that pro-
grams may not be available
in sufficient quantities for
all adults who want to enroll
in classes. Educational
program planners may
need to expand the dura-
tion and number of GED
instructional programs.

The 26% decline in the
number of 18- to 24-year-
olds taking the GED Tests
represents a serious threat to

dropout recovery efforts.
Less than 1.3% of White,
Black. and Hispanic adults
over the age all who lacked
a high school diploma took
the GED Tests 1t.-1989.
indicating the need for more
effective outreach to these
groups. Federal, state, and
local government policy
makers, employers, and
educators should seek ways
to increase access to adult
programs for high school
completion and to expand
the availability of such
programs to underserved
groups.

NI The percentage of GED
candidates who report hav-
ing dropped out of school
due to pregnancy or mar-
riage has tripled. Helping
parents to complete high
school may improve the
educational prospects for
children. Educational pro .

gram planners should seek
ways to provide child care
or other family support
services for candidates.
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Motivations for Taking
the GED Tests Change

1 he most important reasons candidates
gave for taking the GED Tests changed in
some WavS: (F1 ofre h:

The percentage of candidates
taking the GED Tests primarily to
fulfill postsecondary; educational
admissions requirements increased
from 29.1% in 1980 to 32.8% in
1989.

The percentage of candidates who
took the GED Tests for employ.
ment reasons declined from 38.6%
in 1980 to 32.2% in 1989_

About one in four candidates in
1980 (24.9%) and more than one

five in 1989 (21.5%) cited per.
s al satisfaction as the primary
reason for taking the GED Tests.

Candidates V ere more likeit to take
the GED Tests for educational reasons in
989 than in 1980. For an estimated

20t. 000 adults in I 989, the GED Tests
provi led the chance to qualify for higher
education programs. The increase in the
percentage of candidates planning to
enroh in colleges or universities. Yoca-
nond training. and rither postsecondary

education programs may reflect candi-
dates recognition that higher education
.:an lead to greater financial securit\
and rob advancen.ent.

Although the motivations of GED
candidates may he based less on employ-
ment goals than in the past. for nearly
2 00.00(1 adults in Mg. the GED Tests
represented an aYenue to employment
opportunity and job ads ance men t.

111=M111111111=1111

Candidates
Study Longer

A higher percentage of 1989 candi-
dates that, ot I 980 candidates reported
studying before taking the GED Tests,
Those ss ho studied tended to stud?, longer.
Candidates in I9S9 reported has ing
the same in-school grades and Years of
schooling as those in 1980.

111 The percentage of candidates who
reported studying for t he ( ;ED Tests
increased from 79.5% to 83.8%.

II The average number of hours
adults reported having studied for
the GED Tests increased from 20.0
in 1980 to 30.5 in 1989, an increase
of 50%.

The percentage of candidates who
reported studying over 100 hours
more than doubled. from 11.8% in
1980 to 24.2% in 1989.

Nearly seven in ten candidates in
1980 (68.5%) and in 1989 (69.9%)
reported having completed 10th
grade or higher before leaving high
school. More than one in three
candidates (36.9% in 1980 and
38.6% in 1989) reported hav ing
completed 11th grade or higher.

About three of every four candi-
dates reported having grades while
in school of "mostly C or better"
in both 1980 176.8% i and 1989
174.0% ). More than one in five
candidates reported in-school
grades of "mostly' B or better" in
1980 (23.2%) and 1989 (21.5% ).

Why has reported studY time in-
creased? One likely reason is that the
GED Tests were upgraded in I 9A8 to
include greater emphasis on writing and
higher order thinking skills. Candidates
may have perceived the new tests as more
difficult than previous GED Tests and
thus blieved they' needed more study to
improve their skills.

Candidates reported similar in-school
rades and highest grade completed in 1980

and I989. suggesting that the levels of
schooling in both Years were roughlY
equivalent Therefore. ii seems unlikely.
that the increase in study time is due
to poorer academic skills of candidates.
How es er. further research is needed to
examine these issues more directlY

The ways candidates St ildit'd for the
GED Tests in both 1980 and I 989 included
attending classes or learning eenters.
working yy ith tutors, taking the Official
GED Practice 'rests. stud . ing from a book
or manual, Vs atchinc televised CIFD
programs. and other methods. Regardless
ot the method selected. the overall trend
is toward long, -eriods of study before
taking the GED Tests. Thc increases in the
percentage ot candidates studying and in
the amount ot time spent study ing raise
questions of s hether classes. programs.
and resources are as adahle in sufficient
quantities tor all adults 1A ho \sant to
stud y. for the GED Tests. Indeed, there is
evidence that many basic skills programs
for adults haY e ss aiming lists and has e
turned :Ma' potentizil learners_
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GED Demographics
Reflect Change

The size and composition of the GED
candidate population changed in the past
decade (Figure 2):

Adults between the ages of 18 and
24 accounted for about 50% of
GED candidates in 1980 and 1989.
However. the number of candidates
aged 18 to 24 declined by 26%.

The composition of minorit
GED candidates changed. The
proportion of Hispanic candidates
increased from 6.87 in 1980 to
11.2% in 1989. while the percentage
of Black candidates fell from
17.1% in 1980 to 14.2% in 1989.

Minority adults continued to be
more highly represented among
GED candidates (about 29.5% in
both 1980 and 1989) that. iii the
general population of adults
18 and older (18.2% in 1980 and
21.2% in 19881.

.1-he proportions of White GED
candidates (about 70.5% ) and
minority GE1; candidates (about
29.5% I remained the same.

.fhe 26('ir decline in tha number of 18-
to 24-year-old (..;ED andidates tri.lin 1980
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to 1989 raises ,,,'nous concerns about
the future education and employment op-
portunities ot young adult nongraduates.
Orily about half of this decline mav be due
to the 12.5(7( decline in the si/e ot the L.S.
population ot 18- to 24- \ ear-olds during
this period. Another factor mav he that
\ oung people are choosing to work rather
than complete their schooling.

If young people are choosing to v. ork
rather than complete their schooling, the
price ma\ be high for both individuals
and sock individuals lose opportunities
tor additional training, advanced educa-
non. better Jobs, and higher wages. while
society loses the increased productivity
of better educated, more highly skilled
workers. In order to qualify for training.
further education, johs, and higher earn-
ings, these adults must have opportumnes
to eani high school diplomas.

Hispanics represent the most
undereducated major suhgroup in the

tiation. The increase in the percentage ot
Hispanic GED candidate ,. dunng the past
decade represents a .14,1( ; increase in
the estimated number ot Hispanics taking
the GED 'Tests. Although this increase is
a promising sign ot educational advance-
ment for this group. in 1987 more than
44(7( of llispanic,- aged 18 to 21 nearly 1.2
million; and nearly half of Hispanics over
the ;.ige of 25 t 4 1) million lacked high
sLh(iol iiph uhilas I lie total number to,

Hispanics taking the GED 'Vests in 1989
represente 1 only ahout 1.1 '; ot ail
Hispanic adults over the age ot IS who
lacked high school diploma..

Some of ihe decline in the percentage
of Black GED candidates may he due
to improvements in the high school
graduation rate for Blacks. Nevertheless.
more than 1.7,r7 ; of Blacks over the age ot

IS (6.8 million) lacked high school
diplomas in 1987. Of this group, more
than one million were between the ages
of 18 and 24.

Because Whites represent the largest
segment of the V.S. adult population
without high school diplomas, it is not
surprising that this group Rpresents
the largest racial group among GED
candidates. In 1987. 34.3 million Whites
over the age of IS lacked high school
diplomas: ot this group. 4.6 million were
hetween the ages of IS and 24. More than
42 million White. Black, and Hispanic
adults over the age of 18 lacked high
school diplomas in 1987. Of these groups.
less than 1.3% took the GED Tests in 1989.

Soiirtes of information
for GED Profiles: Adults

in Transition
In 1980, the GED Testing

Service conducted a national survey
of persons taking the English-
language version of the GED Tests.
A subseqpent survey was conducted
in 19_11**1 learn how GED candi-
dates* changed and to provide an
in-clegtb. Fofile of candidafrs 'atti-

wtperiences, backgrounds, and
tire GED Testing

Service alto analyzed the recent test
achieve:Rent of GED examinees and
graduating high school seniors. The
GED Profiles: Adults in Transition
series is based on data from these
studies and from statistical reports
published in 1980 and in 1989. Tec h-
nical documentation for the series is
provided in GED Profiles: Techni-
cal Summaries, which contains
descriptions of samples, instniments.
and procedures, as well as tables of
candidate responses to questions
ftrice the 1980 and 1989 candidate
surveys. This document is available
from tix GED Testing Service.



Why Did They Drop Out?

During the past decade. there were both
similarities and differences in the nmst
Important reason candidates cited for
leaving high school (Fiore

The largest percentage of candidates
in both 1980 140.8%1 and 1989
134.7% cited personal reasons as
the most important.

II The percentage of GED candidates
who reported having left school
due to pregnancy or marriage
tripled. In 1989, one in five adults
taking the GED Tests 19.7%
cited this reason as the most
important. Of these, about nine
in ten are women.

Nearl) one in (Ise candidates cited
the need to work to support
themsehes and others as the most
important reason for leaving
school (18.79' in both 1980 and
1989).

The percentage of candidates who
reported that they left school
because they were not doing well
in classes declined from 13.19' in
1980 to 6.49' in 1989.

-Fhe high percentage of candidates v. ho

dropped out ot school for personal reasons
raises questions about students adjustment
to home and schiol. Although teenage
pregnancy rates in the L.S. leveled Oft

during the past decade, rates of adolescent
regnant:\ and childbearing remain
higher in the than in most western
nations. The startling 300(% increase
from 1980 to 1989 in the percentage ol
candidates s ho cited pregnane.y or
marriage as the most important reason
contributes new information to debates
about the impact ot early pregnanc
and marriage on educational attainment.
Manv adults k ho left school due to
pregnancy' or marriage do indeed have
educational aspirations that lead them
es entually to take the GED Tests. Help-
ing parents to complete high school
inay improve the educational prospects
of their children.

The finding that nearly one in five
candidates dropped out of school because
they needed to work suggests that a

substantial portion of GED candidates
may [lase been ceonomically disadvan-
taged when theY left school.

Only 64'4 of 1989 GED candidates
reported that they left school because
theY were not doing well in classes. a
51' "( decline from 1980. This finding
stPt1gest% that academic difficult \ pia"
not only a declining role in candidates'
decisions to drop out of high school.
but also a relatively minor one.

Because reasons tor taking the (I-.1)
Vests may y ary h the ages ot the candi-
dates. subsequent r-ports will address

'

GED CANDIDATES' MOST 1M
FOR METING

Persone %sons
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differences in candidates' motivations.
interests, and attitudes by age group..

Hispanic's Ina); he ot any race Ilispanie GED
,..andidates \Acre e \eluded Iron', ra a I amellories
Minority. includes Hispanic. Black. Asian. Pacific
Islander, Alaskan Nance, Amenean Indian. arid
ther Tire percentages go. en tor minonty adults
in the C S. population in 1950 and 1988 Inas he
inflated hecause some Hispanics v.cre ciiunted
Inore than (me category
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